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Trees are weird and ghostly in their robes of white;
Myriads of crystals sparkling in the light;
Contours strongly altered; angles knocked askew;
Roads and paths and hedges covered up from view ;
Brooklet hardly breaking from its icy band;
Winter white and hoary, ruling all the land.
Silver bells a-jingling on the frosty air;
Human hearts a-tingling, in a world so fair;
Violets quietly sl eeping, underneath the snow;
Springtime seed lets leaping, in their beds below;
All the world rejoicing at a Savior's birth ;
God is in the heavens, and peace is on the earth!

Loz"ry Vaughan.
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"And now, Mollykins," Mr. Howe beamed on
his daughter, "Tell us how you're prospering."
"0, papa," Ethel's eyes danced, "0, papa, it's
splendid. Miss Brown tells us what we're to make
and gives u s the amounts we're to u se of everything-we don 't make a whole recipe, you know ,
just enough for one person-and we have the cutest
little cooking utensils and when we're ready to
cook we just attach our electric stoves, dearest little things you ever saw-and there you are!"
"And there you are!" echoed papa smilingly.
" Well, well. And two month s ago you had no
thoughts outside of Bert and mu sic, and I rather
worried for Bert. Hey, Bert, find it pleasant eating all the gimcracks she cooks for you?"
" 0," interposed Ethel, "He doesn't know a
thing about it yet. You know we're still boarding.
But Mrs. Dayton leaves for Europe next month and
she says we may h ave h er hou se ready furnished
then."
" I declare," said Mrs. Howe, "I'm almost afraid
to offer you myoid-fashioned , common victual s
s ince you've learned to cook such fancy di shes. You
mu st give me lessons ."
"G-r-r-r!" gurgled ten-year-old Carl, as he surveyed hi s plate heaped with potatoes, turkey, dressing, and cranberry jelly, "Thi s t ouches th e spot. Sis
will have to go some, if she beats thi s.'·
Howard, with the pitiless sa rca sm of hi s fiftee n
years, an swered scornfully, "H o! Sis has been cook··
ing ju st two weeks, since she started to take that
winter course tip there. The m onth before that, she
and Bert were mooning around California, living
on sea breezes and mountain scenery. And before
they were married_"
" Howard ," chided hi s mother gently, " Ethel is
4
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only nineteen. She has plenty of time to learn to
cook. When a girl is in school and busy with her
lessons and her music, she isn't expected to clo
housework and cook. And, although Ethel jumped
from a school girl into a married woman, she won't
have any trouble with her housekeeping, I'm sure,"
and Mrs. Howe smiled proudly at her daughter.
"Do you get off Christmas, Bert?" asked Mr.
Howe.
"Only the one day. I guess I won't try to
come down just for that. Ethel can come, though."
"Indeed I won't, unless you do," said Ethel
quickly. "I have a plan. We'll be in Mrs. Dayton's house by Christmas, so all you people come
up and I'll serve you a Christmas dinner cooked all
by myself, in our own home, so to speak, and right
in style. And, Howard, you'll just see if I can't
caole."

*

*

*

*

*

*

"0, Bert, we're here at last! Isn't this a cheerful room, so bright and sunshiny! See, here is the
kitchen cabinet, everything handy-see all those
glass bottles of spices and things, and here's the
flour, and here's the sugar. Run down and look at
the furnace again before you go, please. I'll start
a fire here in the range and get to work. To-morrow is Christmas, and I've got lots to do. I've
'phoned to the folks and they'll all be up on the
morning train."
"I wish I could stay and help you; but Ball
has enough work on hand to keep half a dozen stenographers and typewriters going day and night till
New Year's. Bye-bye, don't work too hard."
As the door closed behind him, Ethel whirled
quickly, caught up a small, white card, turned it
this way and that, scrutinized it from every angle,
and finally placed it upright on the sideboard,
where from a distance of several feet, she surveyed
it proudly.
"I think it will do nicely," she said, address 5
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ing the room in general." I've had it planned for
a week.
Cream of Tomato Soup.
Breadsticks.
Olives
Celery
Salted Peanuts
Roast Goose
Potato Stuffing
Apple Sauce
Baked Potatoes
Green Peas
Harvard Pudding
Lemon Sauce
Caramel Cake
Raisin Cake
Fruit
Candy
Crackers
Cheese
Tea
There! And now I must begin at once. Mi ss
Huntington says success lies half in having one's
work planned systematicalIy, and half in working
steadily and not leaving everything tilI the last
minute. Where's my note book of recipes? In my
trunk, I suppose-this moving business is such a
bother." She was rummaging hastily in a well-fill ed
trunk. "It must be in the other one.
bother!
I'll have to take everything out."
This proved very interesting. "0, here are
t hose kodak pictures of our California trip. I
thought I'd lost them. And a package of the letters Bert wrote me the month before we were married." She leaned back against the trunk and
opened one treasure after another, tenderly, dream ily, all else forgotten.
She was startled by her husband's hand on her
shoulder.
"Bert! Is it lunch time? 0, you poor boy, you
had no breakfast this morning, either, we were so
busy getting over here. I've been hunting for my
:1ote book-"
"I must hurry, Ethel. Anything to eat?"
"Not a thing. Run over to the store and get
some eggs, cheese, doughnuts, anything you see."
Half an hour later she was again alone, determined to get to work this time.
" Now, soup's first. I'll strain the tomatoes and
measure the milk. 0, I must order the things first ."
It was fully an hour before the order was given

°
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completely. Flushed, and vaguely irritated, s he
walked over to the window.
"Dear me, how hard it is to tell how much you
want of everything. And Central is so cross"-a
pause-"I don't think this house has the proper sun
exposure. It isn't a bit cheerful. Miss Cooper says
-but I must find that note book."
Hours later, as Bert entered, she raised her
head in quick relief, the puzzled frown that shadowed her eyes disappearing instantly as she di rected his attention to the open note book.
"Is that a 3 or an 8 or a 5, Bert, can you tell ?
And whatever is that word? And to save me I
can't make out this."
"Blessed if I can either. Have you invented a
new system of shorthand? Never mind it now, let's
eat. I am about starved."
"0, Bert! The range won't work. I've tried
and tried and the fire just won't burn."
"Well, let's see about it. Why, no wonder, with
the paper folded flatly in the bottom like that."
"But, Bert," oratorically-"we must always be
neat and artistic in our housework. Then it becomes a pleasant pastime instead of a dreary drudgery."
"Well, it may be artistic like that, but it won't
burn worth a cent. Now try it."
A cloud of smoke burst out into their faces.
Choking and strangling, Bert threw open windows
and door.
"Huh! What's the matter with the drafts ?
Why, look here, what's this shut for?"
"What is it?"
"What is it! Don't you know a damper when
you see one?"
"I n-n-ev-er s-t-arted a £-f-i-re in m-my I-l-i-fe.
Y -you-"
"0, see here, honey, don't cry. It's all right
now. You go lie down and I'll fix something to eat.
I often used to when Mother was ill, you know."
7
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At eleven thirty that night she looked proudly
over the results of their evening's · work and said,
" Doesn't the table look nice! It was sw eet of you
to help me with the candy, Bert. I deserved a
scolding."
"You always could make good candy," returned
Bert, cheerily. "Now, little woman, don't worry.
Everything will come out all right."
The words echoed in her mind next morning
when, after welcoming her people, she gave them
strict instructions to keep out of the kitchen and
leave her to her culinary labors.
"N 0, mamma, no, Bert, I want to do it all myself. Dear Grandma," she kissed Bert's mother,
gratefully. "How sweet of you to bring a fruit
cake, Bert's favorite. We'll save it. This dinner
is to be all my own work, today.
Several hours passed. Bert, in some anxiety
penetrated to the kitchen. One glance and he sprang
orward in frantic nquiry. But Ethel waved her
blistered arm in its scorched sleeve merrily.
"I did that trying to toast breadsticks. Yes,
I've been crying-onion tears-my eyes smart yet.
I stuffed that goose without seeing it. Really. I
just crammed in the stuffing. It's in the oven. I
haven't looked at it. I did my baking first, you
know. Tell them all to get in their places. Bert!
\;y ell , then, tell papa to carve. Now this soup is
to be mixed the last thing. Let's see, did .Miss
Brown say to pour the milk into the tomatoes, or
the tomatoes into the milk. Here goes, anyway."
The group around the table was startled by
the sudden entrance of a flushed, very much disheveled, flour-bedaubed figure saying with even sweetness,
"Begin with the salted peanuts and water, people. We'll omit the soup course. Why?"-with a
laugh in which only the anxiously observant mother
detected a hysterical note. "Because the soup is
spoiled, looks like pink Dutch cheese."
8
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A few minutes later she reappeared, bearing a
large platter on which lay what had once been a
goose, but which now presented one side black,
shriveled and dried, making the other side appear
ludicrously pale and flaccid. A strange penetrating odor followed the platter. Mr. Howe plunged
manfully into his task, distributing "light and dark"
meat impartially. Suddenly he ceased operations
abruptly and regarded his daughter with an expression in which amazement and mirth comically min gled, and asked, "Ethel, did you look inside this
goose?" Then with his carving fork he drew out
in view a small paper package, neatly tied, frol11
which arose the unmistakable odor of garlic.
Ethel pounced upon it vengefully.
"I couldn't find that last night, high or low and
Bert had to go to the store for some more. Let me
take it this minute," and, catch:ng up the platter,
she marched back into the kitchen.
"That's a gone goose," muttered Howard surveying the table disconsolately. "Hope we get
something to eat soon. Pass the olives."
"These potatoes aren't half-" began Carl, but
his mother checked him with a hasty "Sh-h-h!n
Try the apple sauce. It looks all right."
Bert had already tasted his and was eagerly
drinking water. His lips twitched as he set down
his glass and turned questioningly toward his wife.
"Pretty strong spice in that apple sauce, Ethel.
What kind is it?"
"Cinnamon, dear. Is it too strong?"
"Rather. I thought it was cayenne pepper."
Ethel turned to the kitchen cabinet and picked
up the jar of spice she had used. "Cayenne" was
printed plainly on its top. Unheeding her, "I didn't
notice, I was so rushed!" the family rose from the
table and with shouts of laughter crowded into the
tiny kitchen. Mrs. Howe inverted a can of the
steaming pudding, a pasty mass spread over the
plate. Ethel looked at it in disgust.
9
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" Now, whatever makes it like that. The one
at school was delicious. No, I didn;t put eggs in
it, they are so dear, you know, and I useu cornstarch instead. I had to guess at a number of things
in my recipes because I couldn't read my laboratory
notes. Papa, what are you eating?"
"Nothing, MoIIykins," he assured her. "I just
thought I'd try this pie. It isn't"-dubiously-" it
isn't flax seed pie, is it?"
"N 0, it's raisin pie. You grind the raisin s you
know-"
"This cake fiIIing needs boiling longer," called
her mother. "Then it wiII be aII right. The candy""Yes, Bert helped me with that last night and
it's the only thing fit to eat."
"N ever mind. Boys, go back to the dining
room. W e'II lunch now, and have dinner this evening. Ethel, you go and rest, you're worn out." Mrs.
Howe's capable hands were soon busily at work.
Bert went in search of his wife. He found her
sobbing wildly, heart-brokenly. To her surprise his
voice held a ring of pride.
"\Vhy, Ethel, do you know what they're saying? That you were a little brick to carry it off so
weII, most girls would have become hysterical;
that you're the pluckiest little woman in this town
to keep your troubles to yourself in the kitchen
when your mother-stubbornness, was it? Well,
don't spoil their good opinions of you this way.
That's better."
"Bert!" she sat up suddenly, her face glowing,
Bert, I'm going to begin aII over again. Your mother will gladly stay with us this winter, I know, and
teach me aII these things I ought to have learned
with mamma at home. I must learn to manage
actuaIIy, not theoreticaIIy, and then next winter I'll
go back to school and study the scientific part of
housework. This year," she added, ruefully, "I
think I'll take a course in physical education and
one in penmanship. I'm so awkward when I try to
10
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cook, I'm sure my muscles need training, and, before I copy any more recipes I'm going to learn to
write."
A. M.

\Vhat's the use of sittin' with yer head upon yer
breast?
You can't see the stars in that position!
Jist the same they're in the sky an' shinin' at their
best,
Brightenin' up the world, 'cos that's their mission.
Take a look around yu, see the people passin' by!
Don't yu' think each one there has his sorrow?
What if everyone of 'em would just sit down an '
sigh?
D'yu' think this world 'ud last until tomorrow?
Who 'ud do the harvestin? An' who 'ud make the
bread?
Who'd keep the wheels of commerce turnin'
round?
If only jist their sorrows kep' a crowdin' to their
head,
Till every other thought in life wuz drowned?
D'yu' think that all the heroes died on the battlefield?
There's hundreds uv 'em round yu' every day!
Men an' women sorely pressed, but yet who never
yield;
Because they know there's nothin' gained that
way.
Ain't you jist as good as they? Course yu' are!
Brace up!
Throw yer chest out! Take a good deep breath!
Now then, you've a mighty pile of pleasure to
chase up!
V"ho wuz it talked awhile ago uv Death?
Loiry Vaughan
11

"All right now, fellows; out on a run and give
them all you've got."
With this final word of encouragement, the
stillness that had reigned during the coach's animated plea to his men, was suddenly broken by the
sound of corked shoes shuffling along the paved
floor of the Riverside locker-room.
The local college eleven were about to line up
against their old rivals, the " Hornets" of the neighboring state. For years this had been the hardest
fought battle of each season for both schools, and
t hi s year each team realized that never before had
they been so evenly matched.
It was because of
this feeling of uncertainty as to the outcome that
t he local coach had been instilling into the minds
of his men the spirit of "do or die," and the clenched
fi sts and set teeth gave testimony that his word s
had not been in vain.
As the Crimson hu skies trotted out to the field
one in particular was noticeable-not in his general
appearance, for the yellow hair that pushed itself
in places through the headgear was like any other
yell ow hair, and the frame, though well proportioned and clean-cut, was one that might be seen
on any athletic field . But the gray eyes that usually wore a languid look were shiny with secret joyand yet something more. There might be seen
a nervousness in the shifting glance of Sidney
Foxe's eyes that spelled "Danger" in capital letters
for his team. But why this nervousness?
It was like this: Foxe had played but one game
during his short existence of nineteen years. This
had taken place early in the season and he had
gone "to pieces" in it. Until today he had been
12
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"subbing," and now at last ailOiher 1:)itlnce. W'as !?\i.~
en him. He was the fastest m~rl ofllhe iliad, ):he
urest in his tackles and the mOIlt, pifficult t~ clown·,
but right at a critical period,.he irWI4:1~~.hl~ $u':Cld.
The words of the coach w~;~ ·s1:nl :rrtJ.F;i~!i ·i,n ~is
ears, "Foxey, today I'm going to give you one more
chance at quarter back and it depends upon you,
lad, whether we win or lose."
While these thoughts had been coursing
through the "Sub's" mind he had followed his teammates mechanically out on the field. With an effort
he tried to calm himself as he took his place to help
receive the kick-off.
Why didn't they blow that whistle and why
was it that his heart pounded so madly? His brain
was in a whirl and he had no thought of what he
was going to do. Gazing up at the solid embankment of crimson and across at the Yisitors' flying
pennants of orange and black, Foxe wished he were
back on the sideline again as a substitute, where
there was no responsibility.
But there was no more time for deliberation.
The two captains had given their signal of readiness, the referee's shrill whistle sounded, and the
pigskin came whirling through the air to the local
boys. How he played that first twenty minutes.
Foxe's teammates knew better than he. Every
crimson man was putting his whole soul into the
game, but the poor quarterback was floundering
hopelessly in a mix-up of signals. The proper sign al he could never give when that play should have
taken place.
The crisis came at last. The formation made
it appear that the ball was to go directly from center to fullback for a punt, but in reality the quarterback was to receive it close up to the line of
scrimmage and plunge through. Foxe was confused
in the play and as a result, when the ball was
snapped back to him, he allowed it to fly by. The
Hornets were through the line and upon him as he
13
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r,p,n bacJdor (!:ie batt. :A striped figure hurled itself
at 'j:he ~oQe . ~a'n, • ~ile another had picked up
the bail and wa~.gon~ for a touchdown. Five to
z~rp :iil: fiv.o;.',o6~~ H~rnets. A kick over the goal
we¥> itteffif,reci, ' btlt 'fei! short.
Oh, the hopelessness of it all! Defeat was
written on the face of every Riverside man as he
walked back to the center line. This time they
dragged themselves into line and kicked off to the
visitors. The latter team that was now confident
of victory, played brilliant ball and for four successive times made their required ten yards in three
downs. The ball was now on the fifteen-yard line
of the home boys and it was the third down with
but two yards to gain. The ball was passed back to
the Hornet halfback, who came plunging toward
center. However, he came to a sudden stop as his
legs met the big crimson guard. The ball went over
to the Crimsons.
The east bleachers of red were suddenly transiormed into a screaming crazy mob frantic with
the knowledge that they had just escaped having
another touchdown added to their rival's scale. But
listen! The noisy, disorganized yelling has subsided and in its place comes a united cheer of "Rackety cax, coax" for Foxey. Ah, they were standing
back of him after what he had done. He straightened up from his position for calling signals and as
a sigh of thankfulness escaped him, he was transformed from a nervous disconsolate lad into a clearthinking, fighting man. He would show them yet
tliat their trust was not misplaced.
Of course the opposing team expected a punt,
as the ball was so near the goal, but the Sub figured differently. "Forty-one, twenty-six, eight,
nine," came in his clear tone. The fullback ran
back ten yards in a position to kick; the quarterback ran out on the extreme right of the ball. The
latter was passed back to the punter, who instead of
punting it ran a few paces to the side and threw
14
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it far up the field. One lone man seemed to know
where the ball was going, for he was tearing up the
field as fast as his nimble legs could carry him. As
the ball neared the ground his arms stretched out
just in time to catch it, and without slacking speed
this Crimson man dashed on-on to those looming
goal posts, with but one opposing man between him
and victory. What can one man do against a fighting demon filled with but one desire? As the two
met, a red arm shot out and a hand met the other
fellow's face. That's about all there was to that
run. \Alhen a dusty, sweaty fellow with yellow
hair was picked up from behind the goal posts, the
ball was hugged tightly within his arms, and a
smile that belonged to Foxey, the "Sub," greeted
his happy teammates. The score was tied, with
a chance of making one more point if a goal could
be kicked, a!1d the little qua rterhac:k was the hero
of the day.
The ball was taken out twenty-five yards and
with a confidence that surprised everybody, the
Crimson kicker made the goal. The score was six
to five in favor of the locals.
The thing had been done. The remainder of
the game consisted in kicking and running the ball
back, but neither could gain the necessary ground.
Time and again the "Hornets" battered the opposing line, but it held like a brick wall, and the game
finally ended without either team again scoring.

*

*

'"

*

*

*

That night in the Riverside locker-room ·as the
steam from sweating bodies curled off into the
humid air, and all were laughing, yelling and singing, a tired, but happy youth told how a secret victory had been gained. The Sub had learned the art
of keeping calm.

-Smoky.
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iEllitnrial
To President Stohl and the Board of Trustees :
A M E RRY CHRISTMAS .
To President J. A. Widtsoe and the Faculty:
A M E RRY CHRISTMAS.
To the Alumni their husbands and the ir
wives, their sons and their daughters:
A

M E RRY CHRIST MAS .

To the students and their parents :
A

M E RRY CHRISTMAS.

To the friends of the U. A. C. :
A M E RRY CHRISTMAS.
To one and all:
A

M E RRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY

N Ew

Y EAR.

The first student pUblication of the Agricultural College came into existence just eight years
ago. Number 1. Volume 1, of Student Life was
distributed to a very limited number of subscribers, late in November, 1902. It was published
monthly in magazine form, and as such it rapidly
16
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grew in recognition until it was acknowledged as
one of the leading student papers of its class in
the United States. The field of the periodical w<J.s
well defined by its staff as may be seen by the following extract taken from the first editorial of
volume 1:
"Onr mission is a difficult one. Our journal
must represent all the pbases of college life from
the standpoint of the student. We must combine
in a concentrated form, locals, athletics, literature,
Alumni, and department notes, besides many miscellaneous matters incident to college life and of interest to the student body. Our paper must be a
student paper."
The policy of the paper has not changed materially since that time. However, with the establishment of the weekly sheet two years ago it was
necessary to make a division of work. The weekly
issue was intended to record the events of current
interest; but in order to provide for the more carefulliterary productions it was found advantageous
to issue a quarterly in the original magazine form.
In the meantime the Buzzer has come to occupy a
prominent place in the list of student pUblications.
This book, in addition to various special features,
chronicles the more important events of each
school year.
The literary pha!>e of Student Life is left to
the quarterl y. The present staff feels the responsibility in representing this important department
of the college and we solicit the support of the
students, in order that we may represent it in a
worthy manner,-in a manner conservant with our
traditions.
It is our aim to give students who are so inclined an opportunity to see the results of their
most earnest, most careful and painstaking efforts
at writing, appear on the printed page. Therefore,
we invite you, fellow students, to join with us in
making tbis, your literary magazine, a credit to our
school.
17
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The greatest need of the Agricultural College
at present is a gymnasium. So urgent is thi s need
that unless immediate action is taken to provide
for the same, the work of the school must suffer.
Imagine a leading state educational institution with
an enrollment of over a thousand who come from all
sections of the State, being practically without any
facilities for the physical development of its students! Yet this is the condition of the Agricultural College of Utah, at the present time. True, it
has, what for want of a proper designation has
been called, a Gymnasium (?). This consists of a
little old space about 40 by 40 feet set off in one
corner of the attic. To get to it the visitor is compelled to climb three flights of stairs and-in case
of a number of visitors-to await his, or her, turn
to pass through a hallway scarcely wide enough to
admit one person at a time. Then, too, the gym
(?) is set off in the extreme north end of the gable
in a section entirely remote from the parts of the
school ordinarily visited by the students. The result is that many are at the school several months
before they become acquainted with the fact of its
very existence. Again, it is located immediately
over the chemical laboratory, and at times, th e
fumes rising from the various preparations going
on therein, are of such a nature as to preclude all
possibility of physical development. To compensate his wounded feelings the athlete may have the
occasional pleasure of observing the frenzied antics
of the chemistry students as they strive wildly to
escape from the huge sections of plaster that come
18
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crashing clown upon them, in response to an exceptionally vigorous play in the gymnasium. Because of the general cramped condition of the college it has been found necessary to locate the dressing room for the men on the ground floor, at the
extreme south end of the building. To get from
the dressing room to the place for exercise the
devotee of physical culture is forced to pass through
the main hallway which extends the full length of
the building, and thence up the three flights of
stairs to the gymnasium. When it is remembered
that these halls are frequently filled with groups of
young women students through which the young
man must pass in ordinary gymnastic garb, the
embarrassment to both sides-not to mention the
lack of decency involved-becomes at once apparent.
Son:ething then, must be clone! Within the last
two years the attendance at the college has increased beyond the total attendance of the preceding four years combined. This Student Body is
composed mostly of young men and young women
from the rural sections of the state. They have
been used to a life of physical activity and now
they enter upon a more or less sedentary career.
Unless ample facilities for physical exercise are
provided their health is bound to suffer. Faculty,
students, parents, all are interested in this movement. The social life of the school demands a
building in which the various social activites may
be properly carried on without compelling the students to bid with the general public for the halls
down town. The moral status of the college demands that its young men and young women shall
not be sUbjected to needless embarrassment when
endeavoring to build up their physical bodies. The
business standing of the college requires that it be
given every advantage to be found in like institutions throughout the country. It must have track
teams, baseball, football and basket ball teams to
19
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attract and interest students, and finally, the welfare of the students demands that adequate mean s
be provided for the care and development of their
bodies. To this end let every student, teacher, parent, and friend bena his best efforts that these
various demands may all be appeased by giving to
the A. C. a substantial, commodious and up-to-date
gymnasium.

i\ Qtllmmrrrial Jartthlr
He was a new clerk and intended to make a
hit with the "Sour Drop" in the office, and with the
"Dear Patrons." He had studied in a business college one year. He had his degree safely tucked ill
the left hand corner of a pasteboard box under a
bottle of perfume that his best girl had given him.
In slang, he needed no degree; he carried moving
pictures of it on his tongue. The last instructions
from the professor when turning out this, his brightest pupil, were that he subscribe for such and such,
so that he might keep in touch with the "reely"
progressive business life. So he obeyed instructions and read all the business magazines he could
buy or borrow. At the end of a week he had found
an article, "How to Apply for a Position;" he tried
and-will wonders never cease-he succeeded! His
employer was his cousin, three times removed, who
had not been blessed with an education along "the
higher plane of life." He commenced his new vocation by putting on his best celluloid collar, stiff
shirt front and patent pumps-he also thought he
would please the ladies by parting his hair in the
middle (the latest article he had read was "Neatness in Dress.") This done, he carefully toed his
way to his position behind the counter and there
he stood. Did he succeed? No he didn't! Because
it didn't say in the articles he had read that he was
to MOVE, and the customers passed him up as a
mush advertisement.
-NZ"bs.
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111nunb--A 111rirnb
Yu or kordjully en Vited tu ower hard Time
Soshul tu bee Held in the skule House weel. Nite
dec. 24 At 8 by the Clock in the Evening p. m.
Ware yore old Duds.
Kum for a Good Time.
Bring A Friend.
admi shun V,Till be Charged when yu go Home.
Mary McElroy held the sheet of brown wrapping paper nearer the light and read the queerly
written invitation again, then she laughed delightedly.
"I've been blue ever since that last washout on
the road upset all my plans for going home," she
said to Mrs. P erry, her motherly landlady, "but thi s
promises some pleasure. Who brought it?"
"One of the Mutual girls. We got one, too.
You see they're counting on raising enough mean s
to pay our wa rd's assess ment for the Academy this
year, and have some fun, besides. Will you go?"
"If I may 50 with you. I haven't," she laughed
ruefully- "a friend."
"N 0," Mro. Perry surveyed her curiously, "you
ain't. And it'~ too had. Why you're most thirty,
ain't you? Q-lght to have married long ago, instead of being off here, away from all your folks,
teaching silly girls this Domestic Science. Not but
what it's all r.ght," she added hastily, "but you'd
be a whole lot better off running a home of your
own . Ain't you never had a chance?"
Miss McE:roy's lips twitched, then she laughed .
""Veil, not to speak of, Mrs. Perry." A pause. "Did
I hear you say 'supper?' I'm dreadfully hungry."
The Hardtime Social was proving a great success. Girls in faded calicoes and ginghams fashioned after th ~ s tyle of their grandmothers' day,
boys in black shirts and overalls or "corduroys,"
rna trons in thei r oldest "basque" and "polonaises,"
cowboys, sheepherders, lumbermen, ranchmen-all
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in "town" for the holidays-were laughin g, joking,
dancing and flirting with careless jollity.
The
finance committee beamed.
"Ladies and gentlemen," announced the " master of ceremonies" from the head of the hall ," let
me again remind you of the collection of curiosities
in the basement. In Room I is " Salome," the leopard woman; in Room II "Loneman , the cave-dweller" will tell your fortunes for 25 cents; Room III
hold s John Beanstalk, the tallest man in the world,
and so on. Don't forget the refreshments in Room
VL "
vVhen the lau ghter and confusion which followed this speech had somewhat subsided, Miss
McElroy found herself one of a group bound for
Loneman, the fortune teller.
" 0, Millie, what's he like. does he really tell
fort unes ?" they chorused, as one of their number
emerged from the "cave."
" See for yourself. I'm not supposed to tell,"
said Millie mysteriously, as she joined her " friend"
and walked away.
" We have to go in one at a time. Yon go first,
Miss McElroy." They pushed her inside the heavy
curtains.
The room was in darknes s, save for the fitful
glea m s of a "witch's fire" in one corner of the
room. Mary felt herself scrutinized intently by a
pair of eyes somewhere in the shadows. She started
nervously and almost screamed, as a huge figure ,
enveloped in a black cloak and queer head covering.
suddenly appeared at her side and said in a deep,
rich voice that had something vaguely familiar
about it.
"Come nearer the light, lady, please. Let me
see your hand. Ah! you have been engaged, but
some dark event-death, I take it-prevented the
marriage, say three or four years ago. And now,
yes, in six months you will be married. Your husband-to-be is tall, large, very dark. rather crude
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perhaps, but true as stee l, and he loves you sincerely. He has loved you for years, told you of hi s
love one night and learned that you were engaged
to another man . He is here in Nevada, in )Jewburg, and will call on you tomorrow, when-"
Mi ss McElroy had been struggling to with draw her hand from the cave-dweller's firm clasp.
Seve ral times she had tried to interrupt. But now
she leaned forward, saying eagerly:
" Is it you, Charley? 0, how good it is to see
so me one from Utah. I remember now you left
home soon after-that ni ght-but I n eve r learned
where you went."
" I'll bet you never inquired," he retorted,
throwing off hi s mask and bending toward her
smiling. "Well, I own a ranch about thirty miles
from here-fine ranch, too. I heard you were teaching in the Academy, and I decided to hunt you up
as soon as I could get to town.
"I read the account of Ned's death in the papers.
He was a fine fellow. And so you're not married
yet!" he paused suggestive ly, but she remained
silent. He took both her hand s in hi s and found
her trembling violently. The g roup outside the
door stirred restlessly.
"I mu st let you go, I suppose," he said . smiling
down at her in the way she remembered so well.
"But I'll see you again this evening, when I'm
through here, and-may I call tomorrow ?"
She smiled up at him .
" Yes," she said.
-Feb.

A star of wondrous beauty s hon e
And spread a silve ry ray ;
It lit the heav en s and all alone
Made mid-night seem like day.
The va les it bathed in mellow light.
Th e earth it filled with love,
As during all that famous night
Its beam fell from above.
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In Eastern lands a chosen three
Had waited long that star,
And, when they fir st its light could see,
Prepared to journey far.
With gorgeous gifts and presents gay,
Beneath the star they rode
I t guided them by night and
To Jesus' meek abode.
They found the city white and fair ;
A breeze the palm trees stirred,
An un seen presence filled the air,
Angelic songs they heard.
The st ar once more the valleys lit ;
They followed its rare glow
Until with awe they saw it sit
Above a stable low.
They knew that there the Christ Child lay,
And so they entered there.
They found the babe upon the hay,
An infant pure and fair.
Sweet Mary watched her blessed son,
A tear in her meek eye :
She knew that He, his labor done,
For all the world mu st die.
The sages went into the night ;
Alone they journeyed home,
The star had set; all gone its light
From heaven's vaulted dome.
\Vhile leaving holy Bethlehem
They sorrowed more and more
That one so pure should die for them
And those who lived before.

-Leishman.
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